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1. Welcome & Introduction 

2. Development Grants Funding Call
• Aims, Scope, Eligibility, How to Apply, Assessment

3. Business Transformation – WEST Programme
• Aims, Scope, Eligibility, How to Apply, Assessment

4. Current & Future Opportunities

5. Q&A
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Introduction to OWGP

Aim:
A long-term business transformation programme for the UK 
offshore wind supply chain

Delivery:
Budget of £100m over ten years to provide:
• Business Transformation – structured programmes to help 

companies grow.
• Grant Funding – for developing new products, services, 

capacity and capability

Funding:
• OWIC (offshore wind developers) are funding OWGP.
• OWGP will leverage regional and national public funding

Objectives:



Two types of support from OWGP

Business Transformation
• Increasing competitiveness to enable business growth
• Bespoke programmes of support delivered by specialists
• Part of a managed programme; assessment, delivery, review
• Different levels of intensity depending on company maturity & need
• In-kind contribution and commitment from beneficiary

Grant Funding
• Funding for projects that will increase capability/competitiveness 
• Projects developed and managed by supply chain company
• Projects should enable/accelerate company growth in the sector
• Range of grant sizes available and awarded on a competitive basis 
• Matched contribution from company required (cash/in-kind)



Development Grants 
Funding Call (May 2021)



Development Grants

Improving competitiveness and increasing capability in the UK offshore wind 
supply chain

The purpose of the Development Grants is to help UK companies to improve 
their competitiveness or increase capability to enable a step-change in their 
growth. 
The call is designed to fund projects that will lead to an increase in UK 
content, UK jobs, turnover and exports in the offshore wind sector. 
This covers investment in new equipment and facilities as well as the 
development and implementation of new processes or commercialising new 
products/services. 

Total funding pot is £3.5M

Eligible project costs are between £100K and £1m

Projects of between 9- and 24- months duration



Scope

OWGP is seeking applications from UK companies with proposals focused on one of the 
following areas: 

 Investing in new equipment or facilities to increase manufacturing or service delivery 
capacity or capability.

 Developing and implementing new operational processes that will increase
competitiveness in the UK and global markets.

 Investing in new technologies, products and/or services to improve operational
performance, reliability and/or efficiency. Please note that any technology development
should be near-to-market, ready for commercialisation.

 Other activity that will grow the company and lead to increased jobs, turnover and/or
exports.

This competition will support companies with transformative plans for a step-change in 
growth in offshore wind.



Eligibility

Applicants must meet the following criteria:

• Be a UK-registered company of any size 
• Show a clear intent to develop their business further in offshore wind 
• Show a clear intent to improve competitiveness and/or increase 

capability in offshore wind 
• Applicants must NOT be in receipt of current OWGP grant funding 

through a funding competition launched within the last 12 months.
• Applicants that are resubmitting a proposal from a previous OWGP 

funding competition may only resubmit ONCE.
• Demonstrate existing capability in offshore wind or that the application

to offshore wind credible.
• Show a clear intent to grow the business in terms of turnover, UK jobs, 

exports and IP 
• Provide a matched contribution to the total project costs 
• Make only one submission to this funding call per company 
• Explain how this project would not take place without OWGP support 

Your project’s grant from OWGP must
be between £100k and £1M.

Applicants must demonstrate the
ability to contribute cash or in-kind
investment of at least 50% of the total
project budget.

e.g. £1M project could be made up of
£500k OWGP Development Grant,
£250k cash investment from the
company and £250k in-kind company
contribution.



Project Team

In addition to the Lead Organisation (applicant), we encourage the inclusion of other organisations as 
part of the wider Project Team as and where this is appropriate: 

• Other UK-based business, academic institution, public sector organisation, charity or Research and 
Technology Organisation (RTO)

If you are seeking suitable partners, the OWGP may be able to help find appropriate companies to 
approach. Please get in touch with the team at info@owgp.org.uk who can also direct you to the 
appropriate representative within your regional Cluster.

The OWGP may consider an overseas Delivery Partner if the capability does not currently exist in the UK.  
This should be clearly justified in your application.

Please note: The OWGP will contract with and allocate grant payments to the Lead Organisation ONLY.  
All project partners will be sub-contractors to the Lead Organisation.

mailto:info@owgp.org.uk


How to apply



Application

The Development Grants Call has a two-staged application process.  This will enable to the OWGP to
• Manage the volume of applications
• Determine eligibility early in the process
• Notify applicants as early as possible
• Identify the most appropriate assessors

• Only successful Stage 1 Applicants will be invited to submit a Stage 2 Application.  The Stage 1 EoI
Deadline is Friday 18th June 2021 at 5pm.

• The OWGP will review all Stage 1 Applications and notify applicants by Friday 16th July 2021 of the 
decision.  We will try to provide feedback wherever possible.

• At this time successful Stage 1 Applicants will receive a Stage 2 Business Plan template to complete 
and submit by Friday 27th August 2021.

Please note only successful Stage 1 Applicants can continue with the funding application process.



How to Apply

https://owgp.org.uk/about/grant-funding/

Development Grants May 2021 

We recommend you download our Scope & Guidance document 
before starting the form

• We are now using Microsoft Forms for our applications

• Questions are a blend of text box responses, numerical and drop-
down responses

Please note - you will NOT be able to save and return to your 
application within the form. We therefore strongly recommend that you 
draft responses to the questions which are found in the Development 
Grants Scope and Guidance Document before copying these into the 

form for submission. You will be able to save a PDF copy of your 
responses after submission.

https://owgp.org.uk/about/grant-funding/
https://owgp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/OWGP-Development-Grants-May-2021-Scope-Guidance.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=R4KE2RusbUeKLnx2ESlng-8IattmxOtIpC_iWxWtJ5NUNUFaTzk1UUtDUEUwNlVHMEhDTjBLM0kxOC4u


Stage 1 Application Questions

Section Section Title Criteria Guidance Criteria Assessment 
Weighting

1 Contact Details and Company 
Information Unassessed – Information only - 0%

2
Tell us about the background 
to your business and ambition 
for growth in offshore wind

An Applicant must have relevant experience or be well suited
to delivery in the offshore wind sector and display a strong
knowledge of the market

Company Background 
and relevance to this 

call
10%

Clear challenge/market 
opportunity 10%

3
Tell us about your project and 
how it will create business 
growth

An applicant must show a clear understanding of the
challenges it is facing and the impact of addressing these
needs in relation to their business and growth. The proposed
project must be clearly defined, address the barriers identified
and ensure effective delivery of outputs.

Clear challenge/market 
opportunity 10%

Project Suitability and 
Approach to Delivery 20%

4 Financial Summary
An applicant must breakdown the finances of the project and
provide a high-level justification/explanation of these costs.
This will be used to determine value for money.

Value for Money 20%

5 What are the expected outputs 
in terms of business growth?

An Applicant must indicate what the impact will be on
company growth KPIs: Jobs, turnover, IP, exports, and identify
additional benefits/impacts.

Impact and 
Additionality 30%



Timescales

Event Date

Call Opens 19th May 2021

Online Briefing Event 28th May 2021 from 2:00pm – 3:00pm

Stage 1 Application deadline 18th June 2021 at 5pm

Successful Stage 1 Applicants notified 16th July 2021

Stage 2 Application deadline 27th August 2021 at 5pm

Applicants notified On or before 29th October 2021

Project Start Date On or before 1st January 2022



Submission

Step (1) Ensure that you have registered on the website: 
https://owgp.org.uk/register-interest/

Step (2) Draft responses to the application questions found in the          
Development Grant Scope & Guidance Doc

Step (3) Paste your responses into the Online Application Form and submit

Step (4) You will receive an email acknowledgement to confirm that your 
application has been received.

https://owgp.org.uk/register-interest/
https://owgp.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/OWGP-Development-Grants-May-2021-Scope-Guidance.pdf
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=R4KE2RusbUeKLnx2ESlng-8IattmxOtIpC_iWxWtJ5NUNUFaTzk1UUtDUEUwNlVHMEhDTjBLM0kxOC4u


Assessment & Delivery

• Stage 1 applications will be reviewed internally to determine eligibility and Stage 2 assessor requirements
• Stage 2 Business Plans will be reviewed by the OWGP Programme Team, OWGP Board and Independent Assessors 

where appropriate.
• Assessors will be asked to score applications based on the evaluation criteria detailed in the Scope & Guidance 

documents (Please refer to the documents for weighting of scores)
• Applicants will be notified of the decision via email and will receive feedback shortly afterwards.

Applicant Responsibilities

• Provide an internal champion to engage with OWGP and manage the project.
• Commit internal resource to deliver the agreed project.
• Report to the OWGP on successful results and major business milestones.
• Be open to publicity about participation in the OWGP.
• Be ready to start your project on or before January 2022 with matched funds in place

Funding

• Funding will be allocated to successful applicants in the form of a grant.
• Funding will be paid on all eligible project costs net of VAT.



WEST
2021

W



Wind Expert Support Toolkit (WEST)

WEST is a low intensity intervention within the
OWGP’s business transformation programme
and aims to support growth of supply chain
companies entering or already embedded in
the offshore wind sector.

WEST is a short-term foundation entry point
support activity that will include:
• an assessment of a company’s needs
• bespoke and targeted market intelligence,

insight, specialist advice and support
• recommendations for next steps

intermediate

advanced

medium intensity

high intensity

Intensity: time, cost and return on investment

WEST

W



Wind Expert Support Toolkit (WEST) W

Supporting companies to become more competitive within 
the Offshore Wind Supply Chain

• By providing structured business improvement activities
• By encouraging and supporting more UK businesses into the offshore wind supply 

chain by attracting cross-sector engagement and helping potential new market 
entrants to overcome barriers to diversification

The WEST programme will additionally provide OWGP with a greater understanding of the needs 
of the supply chain continually informing and shaping future intervention activities and business 

transformation offerings
Total funding pot is £700k

Supporting 60-70 
companies



Target

WEST is open to companies and organisations 
with the following characteristics: 

Start-up companies and organisations based in the UK
who wish to work in the offshore wind sector

Established UK companies or organisations who work in other
sectors who wish to transition into the offshore wind sector

UK companies or organisations already working in the offshore wind
sector requiring more focused support or strategic input to enhance their
future direction and growth opportunities

W



Customer and competitor 
analysis & supply chain 

positioning

Exploration of opportunities in 
relation to our own product / 
service offering in the sector 

Sector understanding including 
products, services and how the 

industry works

Scope

WEST is a needs-focused intervention: 

W

Understanding of delivery 
mechanisms and how projects 

are bid for and won

Definition of our product / 
service value proposition

Knowing which bodies, 
organisations and networking 

opportunities exist and can 
benefit my business 

Timescales and investments 
required to commercialise my 

offering into offshore wind

Support for a marketing and 
sales strategyImproving our business model



Scope

• Companies are invited to submit an expression of interest (EoI) application for
support against a range of possible needs to support their establishment and/or
growth in the offshore wind sector.

• Applicants will complete the application form, identifying their top three (3)
company needs and provide further information about their company, products /
services and ambition within the offshore wind sector.

• During the delivery phase, a minimum of two (2) company needs will be
addressed by the Expert Consultant and OWGP.

• OWGP will monitor successful Applicants and track progress in line with KPI’s.
Intervention activities led by Expert Consultants will be delivered over a 6 – 8
week period from kick-off and Applicant companies should ensure they have
suitable bandwidth and capability to support activities as a condition of
application.

W



Eligibility

Applicants must meet the following criteria:

• Be a UK-registered company of any size.

• Show a clear intent to diversify their business into offshore wind or demonstrate
existing capability in the sector.

• Can clearly articulate their desire to enter / grow their presence in the offshore wind
market.

• Understand their own needs and deficiencies.

• Provide detailed information to an Expert Consultant and OWGP to allow support
delivery.

• Demonstrate how the intervention would impact their business.

• Have not been awarded Business Transformation support in the last 12
months from an OWGP Programme

W



How to Apply W

https://www.owgp.org.uk/business-transformation-programmes/

The WEST Programme 2021

• We recommend you download our Scope & Guidance document 
before starting the form

• We are now using Microsoft Forms for our applications

• Questions are a blend of text box responses, numerical and drop-
down responses

Please note - you will NOT be able to save and return to your 
application within the form. We therefore strongly recommend that you 

draft responses to the questions which are found in the WEST 
Programme Scope and Guidance Document before copying these into 
the form for submission. You will be able to save a PDF copy of your 

responses after submission.

https://www.owgp.org.uk/business-transformation-programmes/


Assessment – Questions & Evaluation Criteria

Section Section Title Criteria Guidance Assessment Weighting

1 Contact Details and Company 
Information Unassessed – Information only 0%

2
Tell us about your company and 
your plans for growth in the 
Offshore Wind Sector 

An applicant must have clear intent to operate within the offshore
wind supply chain and have some understanding of the possible
challenge or opportunities within the sector they are hoping to
address through their products or services.

20%

3 Tell us about your Company Needs 
An applicant must show a clear understanding of the challenges it
is facing (needs) and the impact of addressing these needs in
relation to their business and growth.

30%

4
Understanding your company / site 
commitment to improvement & 
growth 

An Applicant must demonstrate their companies’ desire to embrace
improvement opportunities, change and where possible provide
examples.

20%

5
How do you envisage support from 
OWGP will support economic 
growth for your company? 

An applicant must demonstrate how they envisage the support
provided by OWGP will align with the overall programme KPIs in
supporting company growth in relation to turnover, jobs, export
opportunities and IP.

30%

W



Timescales W

EoI Application 
Assessment 
Wave 

Assessment Wave Closure 
Date Applicants Notified Indicative Programme Start Dates*

Wave 1 25th June 2021

Within 4 weeks of 
closest Assessment 
Wave Closure Date

2nd August 2021

Wave 2 27th August 2021 4th October 2021

Wave 3 29th October 2021 6th December 2021

Wave 4 24th December 2021 7th February 2022

Wave 5 25th February 2022 4th April 2022

*start dates will be allocated by OWGP based on the quality and number of applications received. Where high volumes of 
high-quality applications are received in an assessment wave, successful applicants may onboard onto the programme later 
than the indicated programme start dates above. 



Recap W

Completion of an expression of interest application
focused on your company needs / support requirements

OWGP will select a range of companies for participation in
the WEST Programme to start on a rolling basis

OWGP will pair successful companies with one of the
expert delivery team

Your company needs will be reviewed and a short-term
action plan will be pursued

The expert delivery team will work with you to gather
information applicable to your specific needs

The results of the work will be provided in a bespoke pack
with next steps and future recommendations highlighted
to assist you in the next stage of your journey

Application open on an 
ongoing basis until 25th

February 2022



FAQs

“My company is currently receiving grant funding from a previous OWGP Funding Competition, am I eligible to apply 
for Development Grant Funding?”
If you are receiving funding from a competition launched in the last 12-months you are not eligible to apply e.g. 
Open Call, Cross-Sector Call, Development Grants 2020.

“I have received OWGP grant funding in the past, am I eligible to apply for WEST?” Yes, and vice-versa

“Could please confirm the percentage of funding available to Universities, RTO etc?”
Unlike Innovate UK there is no set RTO or academic institution allowance.  Funding is allocated to the Lead 
Organisation who can sub-contract elements of the scope to project partners.  The total project costs including 
allocation to sub-contracting should be detailed in the application.

“I noticed on the OWGP call a company’s 50% match can be made up of 25% cash contribution and 25% 
contributions in kind. Could you advise what the acceptable “contributions in kind” are for this grant please?”
Typically this would be time spent on the project and indicated in the Labour Costs.  It may also include in-kind 
materials or facilities.



Current & Future Opportunities



Live Opportunities 

Wind Expert Support Toolkit

intermediate

Sharing
in Growth

medium intensity

Low 
intensity

High intensity
North East Business 
Growth Programme –
WEST “Light”
Providing 2 – 5 days of 
specialist innovation 
advice, market intelligence 
and business planning 
support for SME’s in the 
North East LEP area
Applications open on a 
rolling basis

Sharing in Growth Offshore 
Wind Programme
High intensity programme 
providing business systems 
and business culture 
support to ambitious 
companies looking to 
compete nationally and 
internationally in Offshore 
Wind
Applications open on a 
rolling basis



Sharing in Growth Offshore Wind

The OWGP Sharing in Growth Offshore Wind Programme is open to companies 
and organisations with the following characteristics: 

UK companies already working
in the offshore wind sector
requiring focused support or
strategic input to enhance their
future direction and growth
opportunities

Ambitious companies looking to commit
themselves to accelerate growth

“SiG has proven to be different from typical business 
improvement models from consultants, in that SiG 
personnel are coaches, embedded and genuinely 

understanding our business with a desire to leave behind 
a stronger organisation. Without this intervention, I doubt 

we would have been in a position to cope with our 
projected growth.”

Scott Tolson, CEO

What do Sharing in 
Growth Aerospace 
beneficiaries say?

Site turnover of between £5m – 100m
per annum

Site headcount of >45 staff



2021 Delivery Plan

2Q21 3Q21 4Q21 1Q22 2Q22 3Q22 4Q22

Development Grants 1

Innovation Grants 1

Development Grants 2

WEST

Sharing in Growth (cont.)

Other Programmes TBC

Funding
£15m

£3.5m

£3m

£3.5m

£700k

£1.5m

Total budget    £15m

£2.8m

Funding
~£6m



New Opportunities – Coming Soon! 

Innovation Grants
• £3M Programme

• Grants of £25K to £99K

• Targeted scope to align with industry priorities and UK
opportunities.

• Staggered with Development Grant competitions to
enable a continuous pipeline of funding opportunities.

• Competition launch in August 2021.

• Application format will mirror previous calls with an
initial eligibility check and shortlist generated by the
Delivery Team, followed by independent external
assessment.



Q&A



www.owgp.org.uk 
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